
 Huron Joint Recreation District 
Regular Board Meeting – Minutes 

Tuesday, December 2, 2014 at 6:30pm 
Huron Boat Basin Marina Building, Huron, OH 

 
Members Present:  Chuck Thompson, Don Ritzenthaler. Jen Kilbury, Tom Solberg, Dave Dreffer, 
Eric Muehlhauser 

Present from HPRD/City of Huron:  Doug Steinwart, Brian Croucher, Rick Reinbolt 

Members Absent:  Tim Golling, Trey Hardy 

Community members in attendance:  None 

Meeting called to order by Mr. Steinwart. Motion to approve minutes from the November 4, 2014 
meeting by Mr. Muehlhauser; seconded by Mr. Solberg. Minutes were approved as presented. 
 
Old Business 

A. Fall Projects 
Mr. Steinwart updated the Board: Con Agra site–finished rip-rap project on 500-foot section 
utilizing excess stone from the site; Fabens–completed sidewalk connection onto Adams 
Avenue which will connect to the Adams Ave. entrance work (on the Capital Improvement list 
for next year’s budget); Field #1 at Fabens–fencing project started yesterday, potentially 
finished next week, pending weather. Mr. Steinwart expressed gratitude to the Township for 
funding Field #1 renovation, including fencing, through funds remaining from Fabens 
Playground project.  

He reported that department heads within the City have been working on updated employee 
performance review process to be instituted in 2015; our department plans to also use this 
process with part-time employees.  

Mr. Steinwart also updated the Board on “small trail” installation in the wooded area at Fabens 
Park.  Buckeye Tree Serve is cutting the trail; wide enough for a vehicle; re-using the 
engineered woodchips as a base, which were saved from Fabens Playground project.  Mr. 
Ritzenthaler inquired as to purpose of trail; Mr. Steinwart responded that it is intended to serve 
community walkers and hikers, will tie-in to perimeter path project planned for next year, and 
provides department access for better oversight of the wooded area which had become littered.  

 
New Business 

A. Fabens Park Master Plan Update 
Mr. Steinwart distributed copies of the January 2011 Fabens Master Plan, to discuss in context 
of completed and planned projects. The HJRD Board was heavily involved in the creation of 
this plan; the original Steering Committee included Mr. Solberg, Mrs. Kilbury and Dr. Dreffer. 
He stated that the Master Plan has been an important tool to guide improvements and has 
allowed us to be “ready to go” when the Township graciously provided improvement dollars.   

He continued with specifics noted in “Issues & Constraints” of the Master Plan – recapping 
recent and planned improvements -- including Rt. 6 entrance; flooding at Adams Ave., storm 
water conveyance, parking, replacing wood barriers with parking blocks, ADA and pedestrian 
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paths, woodland area trail, restrooms & concessions, diversification for users, tennis court 
resurfacing, ADA upgraded lighting, playground drainage … we have been able to address 
many of the issues and opportunities from the Master Plan.  In response to Board comment, a 
Dog Park was discussed – including necessary labor and concerns, and nearby availability of 
Osborn Dog Park. Mr. Steinwart stated that, long-term, there is still a need for a larger, two or 
three-season shelter at Fabens; we would like to incorporate storage. We are still using this Plan 
as a blueprint to go forward.  

Mr. Thompson stated that the progress is impressive, but questioned how many people realize that 
there was a plan, and the number of people involved in creating the plan. Mr. Steinwart agreed 
that it is a good point … he continued: the City is going to publish 4-5 potential newsletters next 
year and we are coming up with ideas for articles – and this is one of the items discussed.  A 
“storyboard” at the park was also suggested. Also suggested adding the Master Plan to the 
website.  Mr. Steinwart thanked the group for good suggestions to market the progress.  

 
Parks & Recreation Reports 

A. Parks Update 
Mr. Reinbolt reported that in the past week leaf collection was finished; also completed fall 
clean-up and trimming in landscape beds. In conjunction with the contracted rip-rap project at 
Con Agra, in-house we cleaned up the hardwood in the lower section up to the Boat Ramp. 
Also completing smaller projects, an example is removing sod at 110 Wall Street and filled 
with stone to improve appearance and expand parking; have also completed rip-rap clean-up at 
Lakefront; also had inside the fence at Con Agra bush-hogged to improve appearance and ease 
maintenance; and took out some trees ourselves, under the bridge, to avoid the need to hire out 
tree removal when they became larger. 

Mr. Reinbolt continued: we’ve been busy, have been fortunate to have good staff and good 
weather for many projects.  We also had the interior of 110 Wall Street painted.  At Fabens, 
with the help of the Street Department, we were able to tear-down and fill-in the two 4-foot 
fences that ran along the foul lines. Also removed old drinking fountain at Fabens; water 
department put in a new meter for anything we may do in the future. We did have tree limb 
damage at Oklahoma Park during the recent wind storm, which we had removed for safety. 
We’re also getting ready to install Christmas decorations.  Mr. Steinwart added, that because 
we had a part-time staff transition in March-April, we were able to use some of that savings to 
staff for these projects this fall – credit to Rick for being organized and to his staff.  

 
B. Recreation Update 

Mr. Croucher stated that we are getting ready for next year—as we add more programs; we try 
to get a jump on programming the dates for next year – some of the programs, like Safety 
Town, come up very quickly. Christmas with Santa, our last big event for this year, is next 
weekend, December 13th, 4:00- 8:00 pm at the Boat Basin. We don’t think we will have the 
weather we had last year, with a foot of snow on the ground. Includes crafts, cookies, hot 
chocolate, and all the kids will get a “goodies” bag to take home this year, from Santa and Mrs. 
Claus. We will start decorating the Boat Basin building within the next few days. Indoor Soccer 
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– all of the information went out last month, we are continuing to grow that program held at 
Shawnee and Woodlands the second week of January. We are up to Pre-K through 6th grade.  

Dawg Daze: the 2015 registration packets went out on November 17th, it continues to be our 
best program, as far as attendance and it is a large part of our budget. We are already at 15 
teams signed-up, with emails and calls coming in.  Hopefully, with the renovation of Field #1, 
and a possible additional field at Vermilion, we could increase by 4-12 teams. We will do it 
slowly to make sure we do it the right way. Adding teams makes the tournament all the better.  

In touching on the improvements at Fabens, beyond the benefits to baseball and softball, we 
have seen an increase in the number of people calling to use the park—for family reunions, 
children birthday parties, and church events.  We are also dealing with five different groups 
who want to use the park for baseball/softball tournaments. Kalahari Klassic will be back this 
year; and I believe two others will probably come through. Every time we bring in a 
tournament, we are looking at the potential to bring people to the community and another 
revenue source – but it also puts work on us as a staff because we will have garbage, 
concession and field prep.  We don’t take the commitment lightly because we want to do it 
right—but the improvements are attracting groups. Mr. Steinwart added that it is an economic 
boost for our community and also a revenue source for our department, but it puts demands on 
us during the season we are the busiest…so we are always discussing solutions. 
 

C. Boat Basin Update 
Mr. Steinwart stated, as a follow-up to the Fabens KKG plan; it is important to have a plan in 
place for all of our parks – especially the Boat Basin upgrades which were completed 25-26 
years ago and, in my opinion, has areas that need to be addressed. We are looking toward a 
“scope of services” study, which is not a full master plan, from KS, who is working with the 
City on the Showboat property.  The goal is to have professional marine and electrical 
engineers evaluate water distribution, electrical, bulk heads, retaining walls, concrete and 
floating docks – provide us with life expectancy and design ideas for the future and potential 
costs…it needs to be done now in order to demonstrate the need to solicit future grants. I just 
wanted the Board to be aware that is where my mind is, and we are working toward budgeting 
for this in 2015, out of operations from Boat Basin-generated funds.  

Mr. Thompson motioned for a recommendation for professional services proposal from K&S 
Associates for marina inspection and report. Mr. Solberg seconded the motion. Passed 
unanimously by the Board.  

Mr. Steinwart continued: we are working on the brochure and sponsors, we are about 90% 
completed; also working on the booth for the Boat Show; the docks at the Boat Ramp will be 
removed on Monday. We are working with the Historical Society on some concepts to pay 
tribute to the history on the east side, like the ore docks.  

 
Chairman’s Comments  

Mr. Steinwart asked for comments from Board members. Dr. Dreffer asked about fishing 
tournaments—Mr. Steinwart stated they were well attended; weather issues for Fish Huron. He 
also asked about “outside wall” agreement with South Shore – Mr. Thompson stated they are to 
meet with Mr. White this week.   
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Mr. Ritzenthaler stated that there has not been a candidate come forward to replace Mr. Hohler 
as a Township representative on the HJRD Board. He stated that the candidate could reside in 
the City, since that is part of the Township, but a Township resident would be preferred.  Mr. 
Ritzenthaler asked fellow Board members to call him with any suggestions. He also stated that 
the Township has a pick-up available; he suggested the Department send a letter to the Trustees 
to express interest. 

Mrs. Kilbury stated that it has been rewarding to see the Master Plan progress at Fabens Park. 
Mr. Thompson re-stated the need to publicize the Fabens Park progress and program growth – 
suggested article by Sandusky Register.  

 
Other Matters - Adjournment 

Next meeting is Tuesday, January 6, 2015 at 6:30 pm at the Huron Boat Basin Marina 
Building.  Motion to adjourn by Mr. Thompson; seconded by Mr. Dreffer. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Patricia Irvin 
Huron Parks & Recreation Administrative Coordinator  
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